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Good news for manufacturers and users of sunscreens: the European Standing Committee on Cosmetic Products have finalised all the steps towards final addition of Zinc Oxide to Annex VI (the
positive list of sun filters) of the EU Cosmetics Regulation ((EC) No. 1223/2009), opening the doors to
the development of highly effective and safe sun protection products.

ANTARIA and COMERCIAL QUIMICA MASSÓ are ready to help you formulating unique sun protection products including Zinc Oxide.
ANTARIA has been a key supplier of Zinc Oxide as sunscreen for years. Headquartered in Australia,
the company understands and meets the needs of the most demanding sun care markets, through the
ZinClear® range of innovative, transparent, micronised and Ecocert approved Zinc Oxide based materials:
♦

ZinClear IM™ is the first generation of transparent Zinc Oxide dispersions. One of the most
popular products in this group is ZinClear IM®50CCT, a dispersion in Caprylic/Capric Triglyceride

♦

ZinClear XP™ is a high performance Zinc Oxide powder which leaves no whiteness in formulations when applied on the skin. The UVA performance of ZinClear XP™ has been optimised to
ensure compliance with the toughest sunscreen regulations around the world

♦

ZinClear® XP65 CoCo Dispersion is the first ZinClear XP™ dispersion. Being the latest addi®
tion to the ZinClear product range, it maintains the Ecocert compliance, the market leading
transparency and the global broad spectrum regulatory compliance of ZinClear XP™.

The innovation & application laboratory of COMERCIAL QUIMICA MASSÓ has put a strong focus
on the development of sunscreen products since its creation back in 1998. Today, the company has
hundreds of prototype stable formulations available with a variety of:
♦

Textures: from rich to extremely light products, adapted to the most strict customer requirements

♦

Galenic forms: from creams to sprayables, emulsions, oils or creamy-gels, thick or fluid
products… There are proposals that meet all possible requests

♦

SPF: that’s not an issue! The available formulations cover a broad SPF spectrum

♦

“Nature”: the proposals include mineral only as well as other sunscreen combinations. Ecocert
compliance formulations are also available

♦

Applications: from pure sun care to daily care, the prototype formulations include proposals for body care as well as specific facial products

CALL YOUR NEAREST CQM’s OFFICE TO KNOW MORE!
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